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Discipline means many things, "Instruetion'^,"training","guidance”,
"regulation", "chastisement", and "punishment", are all part of the
definition of the word, part of viiat we do to children as we discipline
them into membership in our families and our society.
Discipline practices are customarily discussed in two categories;
(l)power-assertive discipline and (2)psychological discipline. Power
assertion consists of physical punishment (corporal), shouting, threats
of punishment, or attempts to physically inhibit behavior (moving a
child to another place or taking away a delicate vase). Psychological
discipline is further divided into two categories; (l)love withdrawl
and guilt and (2)inductions, These discipline techniques described as
love withdrawl or guilt tend to highlight the child's dependence on the
parent. They generate some feelings that the parent's love is condit¬
ional on the child's good behavior. Love withdrawl usually conveys
disappointment, shame or even an unwillingness to communicate. In¬
ductions emphasizes the conceptual nature of the conflict. Inductions
are explanations that point out the consequences of the child's be¬
havior for himself, for others in the family, or for the community.
Modeling and reinforcement of appropriate behavior probably aid the
1
child to direct behavior, vdiile discipline serves to inhibit behavior.
Based on the testimony and research, the National Education Association
task force on corporal punishment offered these l6 conclusions;
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I. Physical punishment is an ineffective way to maintain order; it
usually has to be repeated over and over again,
2, Physical punishment may increase disruptive behavior
3* Physical punishment hinders learning
4* Pnysical punishment is not suitable for any children regardless
of their socioeconomic status
5, Physical punishment is most often used on children v4io are phy¬
sically weaker and smaller than the adult,
6, Physical punishment is often a symptom of frustrations rather than
a disciplinary procedure,
7, Infliction of physical punishment is detrimental to the professional
educator
8, Physical punishment does : develop aggressive hostilty
9, Physical punishment does not develop'self-discipline10.Physical punishment teaches that might is right
II, Physical punishment is legal in many places, but its constitut¬
ionality is being challenged in several court suits,12,Limitations on the way physical punishment is to be used are often
regularly ignored.
13• Children may prefer physical punishment to other alternatives
offered them
1U» The availability of physical punishment discourages teachers and
parents from.seeking more effective means of discipline.
Statement of the Problem
Overpennissiveness and lack of discipline and lack of a penalty system
may well produce a spoiled, inconsiderate, anti-socially aggressive child
and an insecure one as well. On the other hand, overly severe or
harsh penalities and punishment may have a variety of harmful effects
including fear and hatred of the punishing person, the reduction of initi¬
ative or spontaneity and development of unfriendly feelings toward genera¬
lized or significant others. When accompanied by rigid moral standards,
severely imposed discipline is likely to result in a seriously repressed
child, Tfdio aside from lacking spontaneity and warmth, devotes much effort
toward controlling his own unacceptable Impulses. Such children often
subject themselves to severe self-discrimination and self-punishment for
real or imagined mistakes and misdeeds. Harsh corporal punishment com¬
bined with restrictive penalities, also tend to incite rebellion and so¬
cially deviant behavior as children grow and are subjected increasingly to
outside influences that may be incompatiable with parental views and prac¬
tices.
This study is concerned with the question of vdiether or not a selected
lower economic parents typically employ physical disciplinary techniques.
The study will further focus on conditions under viiich this selected
lower economic group respondents punish children and type(s) of punish¬
ment used. Futhermore, the study will focus on vdiether parents employ cer¬
tain disciplinary techniques out of habit or whether they are transmitting
values that they understand to be socially desirable.
Hacker and Deleerd (1955) argue that Black working and lower economic
families are more likely to punish for offenses, more likely to punish
with ridicule or by inflicting physical pain. In terms of certain the¬
ories of socialization and of identification, the type of technique used
may be considered more significant than its degree of severity or the




We shall assume that Black lower economic parents tend to employ
physical punishment in disciplining their children. Also, that these
Black parents are transmitting values that they understand to be so¬
cially desirable. That the type(s) of disciplinary techniques used
are usually the same used by their parents.
HYPOTHESIS
That there is a significant difference regarding child rearing techni¬
ques among Black lower economic parents. In matters of discipline,
Black lower economic parents are consistently more likely to employ
physical punishment, Bronfenbemner (1968) states that middle-class
(economic) parents make more demands concerning educational achieve¬
ment and self-care. The middle class parent reasons with the child or
draws on the child’s sense of guilt, a sense of guilt vhich the harshly
socialized lower-class child may have only slightly,
DELIMITATION OF STUDY
This study was limited to a one population segment. It was not con¬
cerned with any Black lower economic parents that were not libing in
the Montezuma, Georgia Public Housing Project.
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THEORETICAL POSITION:
When severe discipline takes the form of physical punishment of the
ciiild for breaking rules—rather tnan the vdthdrawl of approval and
priviledges—the result tends to : increase aggressive behavior on
the part of the child (Lefkowitz, et. al., 1973; Eron et al, 1974;
Sleinmetz and Straus, 1973)•^Apparently physical punishment provides
a model of aggressive behavior that the child tends to emulate.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
All development is a contiiious process. There are no exceptions
to this rule. Throughout the childhood and adolescent years,the per¬
son develops into the physical and mental structure that characte-
rr^s the adult.
Development is not limited to growing larger. Instead, it con¬
sists of a progressive series of changes of an orderly, coherent type
toward the goal of maturity. The term ’’progressive” signifies that
the changes are directional, leading forward rather than backward. The
terras ’’orderly" and "coherent" suggest that development is not of a
haphazard, casual type, but rather that there is a definite relation¬
ship between each stage and the next in the developmental sequence.
Each change is dependent upon what preceded it, and it, in turn, affects
vdiat will come after.
According to Gesell child develorpraent is more than a concept.
It can be observed, appraised, and to some extent eVen "measured" in
three major manifestations; (a) anatomic, (b)physiologic, (c)behavioral
• •• .Behavior signs, however, constitute a most comprehensive index of de¬
velopmental status and developmental potentials.” ^
According to Breckenridge and Vincent (1943)» basic to good moral
growth are these six essentials:
1. As good health as possible
2. Emotional security, a sense of being loved and wanted, of companion¬
ship and sharing.
3. Adequate occupation and avenues for the expression of adventure
and excitement and excitement along vdiolesome lines, so that he
is not driven to being "bad" for excitement or freedom from
boredom.
4. Continued discipline in self-control, so that he/she becomes
able in increasing measure to curb childish impulses5.Continually widening social horizons, so that his ability to
know,fto tolerate, to symphathize, to understand, and therefore,
to genuinely consider the rights and privileges of other people
will constantly develop.6.The inspiration (usually provided by religious training) to
desire the ri^ht strongly enough to find sincere satisfaction
in doing it. Y
Montessori states that the child’s character is constructed by activity
and work during the period from three to six. If a child is continually
interrupted and discouraged in his/her activities during this time, his
chairacter development will reflect this disorganization, During the early
stages of a child’s development he/she needs encouragement from adults
in order to gain confidence in jimself. Be free with your praise, A
child vdio is constantly criticized soon loses interest in attempting new
things. He/she also needs stimulation and a sense of security, A
semblance of order and routine is important to this young child at
this time, for there is so much business and confusion around ..him that
he/she needs familiar "landmarks" on vAiich he/she can rely. Once a
child’s daily life begins to show some organization, a sense of order
will become evident in everything he/she does,^
Severe and rigid discipline are not good for the very young child be¬
cause his/her personality is just beginning to develop, and he/she is
not fully able to understand. For instance, i/dien the very young child con¬
stantly handles and touches everything is sight,he/she is not being naughty
——he is only being curious. This is how he/she learns. Naughtiness sel¬
dom becomes a real problem in the life of a normal happy child, who must,
however, be taught normal discipline and self control. He/she must finish
vdiat he/she starts, for this is a sign of good character, and if he/she
does not develop good work habits, he/she will not be well prepared for
later life.^
According to Piaget, from a developmental perspective, discipline is
not a unitary phenomenon but one that undergoes transformations with age
and development of cognitive abilities. In young, preoperational child¬
ren, discipline is largely external, and children behave in socially
appropriate ways for fear of punishment from adults or in order to win
adult approval. After the age of six or seven and the advent of con¬
crete operations, discipline remains external but is now exercised by two
agencies, adults on the one hand and the peer group on the other. It is
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only in adolescence that a yoiing person has a "true" personality.
This general development from external to internal discipline comes
ablut, according to Piaget (l948)» as a consequence of the child’s pro¬
gressive understanding of rules on the one hand, and the evolution of
feelings of respect on the other. Discipline, from this standpoint, is
at once cognitive and affective, involving as if does the subordination
of personal impulses and desires to the control of rules at first laid
11
down form without, but eventually from within.
In his book The Moral Judgment of The Child (1948), Piaget suggests
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that the understanding of rules evolves in a series of stages related
to age. Among preschool children, rules are seen as part of physical reality
and are believed to have existed forever and to be immutable. During the con¬
crete operational stage children come to see rules as man-made and changeable.
Then vri-th adolescence and the attainable of formal operations, higher—order
ethical and moral rules are constructed vdiich are believed to hold for all
12
mankind but which might not be obeyed by all,
Poussaint and Comer state that the development of internal control, di¬
rection, and motivation does not start at the age of five or fifteen years.
It begins with the way one helps their child learn to wait for his/her bottle
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or stop taking the toy next door. Social and personal development begins
with the child's discovery of an outside world as well as the discovery
that the/she is a separate and distinct individual. Better control of the
hands and eyes permits increased exploration of the self, other people,
clothing and crib toys. Language development increases the interaction
1 Ll
with the caretaker and speeds social and personal development.
The purpose of "discipline" or punishment is to help the child behave
in a way which enables him/her to make it in the world; to get along
with others without "dumping" on them and without being "dumped" on.
Punishment, vdiether by denial of priviledge, spanking, or "other means,
shovild take place only vAaen it is necessary to achieve these purposes.
The more the child can be helped to perform well without punishment, the
15
better it will be for him/her.
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Duvall (1966), argues that individuals viio hold low social status in
society (or in any behavior system), particuliary in an urban and indus¬
trial society, experience greater external restraints, greater frus¬
trations in forming material comfort and in feelings of self-esteem. This
frustration and lower status lead to certain responses, especially for the
fathen-husband—displaced and externally expressed aggression, withdrawl
from the family, and role compensation. The aggression is displaced from the
system in which it is received (where his power and status are relatively low
—e.g., the work situation or society in general) to a system vHaere he/she
is less vulnerable because of his/her position of power (the family or the
16
parent-child relationship).
Some norms seem to be rationalizations of this need to express dis¬
placed aggression. The stem parent is the good parent and the good child
is the obedient child. The child is naturally naught^and must be broken
with severe punishment. This latter dictum was central in the Purital Mo-
17
rality of Colonial America.
Middle-class (economic) parents make ipore demands concerning educational
achievement and self-care. They convey this in a variety of ways, on the
one hand, the kind of behavior that is expected on the child; on the other, the
realization tnat transgression means the interruption of a mutually valued
18
relationship (Bronfenbrenner, I968)
liiriel (1975) argues that parents do not engage in the process of moral
socialization in a value vaccum. For the most part, they are transmitting
values that they understand to be socially desirable. The goal of moral
training is to help the child control impulses that would be offensive in
-10-
a larger social community and to initiate behaviors that the community
19
idealizes.
Baumrind (l97l) states that two dimensions of cultural variation are
of interest in tninking about the development of morality. First, cul¬
tures differ in the severity with vrtiich they prohibit transgressions during
childhood. Second, cultures differ in the degree to which children are
exposed' to consistent or diverse messages about the content of moral
standards.
Hoffman (197b) argues that, as a language, discipline is a tool for
shaping the child to the parents' image of what is culturally acceptable or
even vdiat is culturally valued. The content of discipline (i.e. the
kinds of acts that are prohibited) and the techniques of discipline (i.e.
the methods of control) bring the range of the child's behavior within
culturally shared norms. Discipline also gives tne child some techniques
21
for controlling his or her own behavior.
Surely one would not be satisfied with a mature morality based on disci¬
pline alone. The positive thrust of moral behavior comes more directly from
modeling parents, interacting with parents and eventually from expanding
the nature of one's role relationships.
The beginning work on moral developytmt takes place in the context of
children's struggles to know and assert themselves. Thus, a continuing
tension of humans in their efforts to create a moral society is the con¬
flict between self-gratification, the assertion of ego, and the satis¬
faction of other's needs. It is significant that only through the techni-
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que of other—oriented inductions is the child's egocentrism challenged.
I feel that moral development is a product of emotions, moral judg¬
ments, and the capacity to inhibit or initiate behavior that would be
morally valued. The capacity for moral action changes as the child de^lofS
new capacities to understand the point of view of others and to evalu¬
ate the moral principles involved in the situation. Moral conduct al¬
so changes depending on the intensity of emotions aroused, the norms of
the particular situation, and the anticipated consequences of a particu¬
lar choice. Morality is linked to cviltural ethical codes and to cul¬
tural practices in the socialization of children. Children are supported
in their efforts to internalize moral standards by discipline practices
that ix)int out the consequences of their behavior for others, by inter¬
acting with a diverse group of children and adults who may hold differ^
ing points of view, and by having opportunities to exercise their judg¬
ment on moral decisions.
Dolger and Ginades (1946) investigated how children's attitudes to¬
ward (jliscipline are affected by the socio-economic and cultural groups to
which they belong. The case involved fifth-grade boys and girls from
widely (different neighborhood in New York City, Each one was asked to
write a composition telling vAiat should be done to a child in a speci¬
fic situation in iidiich disciplinary action was needed,22
Approximately two-thirds of the suggestions given were for construc¬
tive solutions to disciplinaiy problems, vAiile one-third were noncon¬
structive appeals to authority. The children vdio came from the poorer
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socioeconomic groups more often favored an appeal to authority to meet
disciplinary problems than did those of the more favored socio-economic
group. The children of the poorer group tended to hold the individual
child responsible for any violation of rules of cond\ilt. They thought
far more in terms of punishment for the offending child than did child¬
ren of higher socio-economic backgrounds.^^
Rules, to be effective, must be consistent. Otherwise, the child is
at a loss in not knowing #iat to do or viaom to obey. What effect cor>-
flicting authority will have on the child has been investigated by Meyers
(1944). Nursery-school children, vdaile engaged in play were given com¬
mands in pairs by two adults. When identical commands were given, the
common tendency was toward obedience. But, vdien the two adults gave
different and incompatible commands, the child sometimes vacillated
between the activities, obeying neither adult. ^
If discipline is to serve its function of teaching the child to behave
in a socially acceptable manner, it is essential that the disciplinary
method used shall create a healthy attitude on the child's part toward
discipline and toward those in authority.
Ayer and Bemreufer( 1937) analyzed eight types of discipline to vhat
effects that had on the personality of Black nursery-school children.
The types of discipline studied included physical punishment, iso¬
lating or ignoring the child, worry (scaring the child and thus making
him/her afraid or worried), rewards or promised rewards, doing the
first thing that pops into the parents head, temper (on the parents).
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and penance (such as making the child go to bed). Of these, they found
that isolation, physical punishment, and "natural results of a child’s
act" were the most frequently used.^^ '
An evaluation of the different methods showed that the more physical
punishment is used on children, the less they tend to face reality and
the more they depend on adult affection and attention. ''Natural results
of the child's acts" proved to foster attractive personality and inde¬
pendence of adult affection and attention, bcoiding or making me cnild
afraid tends to make children unattractive and dependent. Using temper,
extracting a penance from the child,, or doing the first thing that pops
into the parents head tends to make the child less attractive, less able
to face reality , and less sociable. In conclusion, they contend, that al-
lovang the child to profit by natural results of his acts is the most satis¬
factory form of discipline,
Watson (,1954) did a study on physical punishment and the effect it has
on the personality and behavior of the individual as he grows into maturity,
Tne following characteristics were noted among those viiose childhood dis-
sipline had been strict, as compared with a group vhose home training had
been lax,
1, Dislike for parents, as shoxdi in rude answering, irritation,
and being ashamed of parents
2, Combative attitudes developed in relation to parents were
carried out in other relationships and took the form of
feeling that teachers had been unfair to them, quarrels
with friends, and grudges against some people
3, Infantile dependence, as shown in bashfulness, been finicky
about food, curious about sex matters, desire to be little
again, and inability to decide on future vocation.
4, Social maladjustments, as seen in unpleasant nicKnames,
teasing by otlxers, and being hurt by things said and done by
associates,
5, Tendency to guilt, worry and anxiety, 2h
Stogdill (1947) who reported similiar findings, stressed the fact
that physical punishment in the early home life of the child may be
associated vdth later personality maladjustments, delinquencies, or
unhappiness. Children vho came from home vhere discipline is lax are
more likely to be happy and well-adjusted.27'
Hoffman (l970) summarizes his findings as follows; The frequent use
of power assertion by the mother is associated with weak moral develop¬
ment to a highly consistent degree. Induction discipline and affection,
on the other hand, are associated with advanced moral judgment, although
these relationships are not quite as strong and consistent across the
various age levels as the negative ones for power assertion...In contrast
to induction, love withdrawl relates infrequently to tbe moral indices
and the few signigicant findings obtained do not fit any apparent pattern.
Studies consistently report that children of parents i^ho frequently
use physical punishment tend to show high levels of aggression themselves
(Anthony, 1970; Chwast, 1972). Several hypotheses are raised to ex-
plainthis relationship (Becker, 1964)« First, physical punishment serves to
frustrate the child and to create further agression impulses. Second,
parents vho discipline a child with physical punishment provides a model
for aggressive behavior. Third, parents vho punish aggression toward
themselves may at other times encourage or reward aggressiveness toward
others
Newbrough (1971) states that each discipline technique is associated
with specific consequences for moral behavior and for other dimensions of
personality development. According to Newbrough, first of all, no parent
uses one discipline technique to the exclusion of all others. Studies that
describe a parent in one or another catefory generally acknowledge that
they are grouping parents according to'*'their most common m.ethod of dis¬
cipline.
Second, the discipline techniques have a developmental component.
During infancy and even early toddlerhood, parents might be most like¬
ly to use power-assertive techniques viien discipline is required be¬
cause the child’s verbal skills are limited. Later, during most of
toddlehood, they might use a preponderance of love-withdrawl type dis¬
cipline, because of the conceptual skills prevent him from appreciating
more complex explanations.
Third, it should be pointed out that children are generally very
sensitive to expressions of parental disapproval. This means that most
of the child’s behavior can be regulated with minimal adult intensity.
Finally, the parents must be sensitive to the child’s changing mo¬
tives, aspirations, and fears vdien deciding on a strategy for disci¬
pline. If a discipline technique does not succeed in inhibing a speci¬
fic behavior, if the same threat or punishment has to be used over and
over, then it must be concluded that from a child’s point of view, dis¬
cipline is not meaningful,30
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FINDINGS
The study showed that Black families in the Montezuma, Georgia, Hous¬
ing Project tend to employ physical punishment in disciplining their child¬
ren. Sixty-percent of the respondents stated that as a general rule,
physical punishment (spanking) was the foremost disciplinary technique
used. It was also shown that 70^ of the parents stated that the type of
disciplinary techniques they use are the same kind used by their parents.
Also, friends and relatives techniques most often complied with that of
respondants.
As seen in Table 1, spanking was the foremost disciplinary technique
in five of the eight categories. However, there was a tremendous change
of attitude vdien questioned about the child's disobedience. Of all pa¬
rents questioned, l^o stated they often withdrew privileges. Also, as
indicated in the table, when the child gets into a fight, U^o of all parents
questioned, threatened the child with punishment.
While spanking was the frequent disciplinary technique used, lecture
and/or explaining undersirable behavior showed a very low percentage in
technique used. The second highest technique used was threat of punish¬
ment, and withdrawing privileges scored third among the four techniques.
As seen in Table 2, 90/o of the parents questioned feel that spanking
is not detrimental to development, and feel spanking does not create
rebellion. However, impressive here is that which is highly signi¬
ficant, didn't know if spanking created rebellion. What also should be
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noted here, is that spanking scored lowest in homes viaere there were al l
males,
Wnen asked is punishment appliea directly after the act, reported it
did, wnile reported sometimes, and % said no. Seventy-percent of re¬
spondents stated tnat they are usually angry wnen applying aiscipline
techniques, T.'y^o stated they are relatively calm, wnile % stated they are
usually in a rage.
Table 2. also points out that 8L^o of the time both parents are in a-
greement witn the type of disciplinary tecnnique used in the home. How¬
ever, in homes where step-parents were present, there was generally a dis¬
agreement on techniques utilized.
Other findings that were brought out in the study was that SC^o of the
mothers in question finished high school, vdiile ’^Jjo of the fathers had
completed high school. Ten percent of the respondants (majority females)
had gone to college but had not completed requirements. Also, lO^o had
gone to a trade or vocational school (majority of these were fathers).
Although 7C^ of the mothers in the study did not presently hold a job,
the majority of these had held some previous job. Approximately 8% of the
fathers woeked for a company owned by others. Income in the homes gene¬
rally ranged from $7,UOO-$8,999»
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Table 1
Percentage of Responses Resardlng Disclplinaiy Techniques In Different Situations
When the Child: Spank Withhold Priviledge Threaten Punishment Lecture
Uses Profanity h% % 30^0 2C^o
Takes soraetning 60fo 20fo lOfo lOfo
Talks back 12fo 23fo %
Tell a lie lOfo lOjo %




Grets into fight 20lo 20lo Wo 20fo
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RESPONSES INDICATING DISCIPLINE ATTITUDES AND TECHNIQUES
Question Respones Percentage
Do you apply punishment directly Yes
after the act No %
Sometimes 1(^0
What state are you usually in Angry lOfo
Calm 2%
Rage %
What method of discipline did Switch or belt 85/o
your parents often use Withhold priviledge lO/o
Lecture %
What method of discipline did Switch or belt BOjo
child's father more often use Withhold priviledge lOfo
Lecture id^o
Who does most of the discipline Father 50fo
in the home Mother 50fo
Other Ofo




RESPONSES INDICATING DISCIPLINE ATTITUDES AND TECHNIQUES
Question Response Percentage)
As a general rule, do you Spank bOfo
Spank and withdraw Priviledge 8lo
Withdraw Priviledge 22^0
Discuss or lecture lOfo
What is the reason for the method No time to discuss lOjo
of discipline you most often use Like my parents 70lo
Unlike my parents lafo
Socially acceptable 1(^0
Do you think spanking is de- Agree Ofo
trimental to development Disagree 90^0
Haven't thought about it
Do most of your friends spank Yes IC^o
their children No 1(^C
Don't know 20fo
Do most of your relatives spank Yes 70fo
their children No lOfo
Don't know 20fo





Learning to take the consequences of one's behavior is part of the
child’s discipline# Both parents and teachers must be very carefiil that
the penalities they impose fit the age as well as the misdeeds of the
child# Young children must be protected from troubles they cannot learn
from or be responsible for# As they grow older, children must be help¬
ed to bear their disappointments and frustrations# Only very yoimg in¬
fants are exempt# Our major responsibility to them is to keep them com¬
fortable and to help them learn that libing is pleasnat and adults can
be trusted#
The dangerous punishments are those that increase fear, anxiety, and
guilt# If our child becomes less secure, less friendly, less confident,
less interested in life, it is clear that something is hindering, not
helping, his learning#
It is for these reasons that it is unwise to use threats, force,
fear, bribes, or sarcasm; to compare one child unfavorbly with another; to
ignore or isolate children# It is also destructive "to let children
do anything they want to do",* one can be so permissive that the children
become anxious and afraid of their own aggressions#
Withholding love, or threatening loss of love, is particularly
damaging# Children behave as well as they do—which is really very
well most of the time——because they need and want to please us, to have
our approval# The basic fear of childhood is loss of the love and ap-
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proval of parents. Somehow our generation of parents must learn to dis—
cipline children without using the dangerous and heavy artillery of tak¬
ing away love. We can disapprove of behavior without disapproving of the
child. Of course we will get wngry and lose our tempers. We will say and
do things we do not mean, but we can least realize vdiat we are doing and
get back our perspective as soon as possible. There are also hangovers
of past misdeeds that can be defeating.
This study has shown that Black lower-economic families have a ten-
tendy to spank their children as a means of discipline. Some well be¬
haved people were never, or rarely, spanked as children. Some well-be¬
haved, well-balanced people were spanked reasonably often. Children viio
were spanked by thoughtful, loving parents rarely have problems as a
result of spanking. But if a child can achieve good control and behave
well, without spanking, vihy spank? If one will take the time, come
close and look directly at the child vdiile making one's displeasure and
and expectations known, one can motivate the child to take responsibility
for his/her behavior in a way that spanking alone will never do. The
idea is not to frighten with angry faces or dirty looks but to get a^
cross the notion that one mean viiat one say.
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RBCOMMMDATIONS
Children need limits and definite rules. They cannot live or grow
happily without knowing vdiat to expect and viiat is expected of them, or
without the guidance and support of the adults responsible for their
welfare. The do's and don'ts should be kept at a minimum, however,
and should be designed to promote safety and protect individual rights,
of adults as well as children. When sensible and possible, ahcidren s
shoiild help decide on the rules necessary for good group living. The
rules should be clear, and the consequences of infringement stated
plainly in advance. If a child forgets, or tests the limits, the con¬
sequence should follow, but without scolding, shaming, or confusing the
issue with talk of lowv. The purpose of penalties or consequences is,
of course, to help the child learn a better or safer way of behaving.
Children learn best when the penalty is definite, sensible, and impersonal.
In light of what we now know about how children grow and learn, it is
constructive discipline for parents and teachers;
To give children time to learn.
To give children friendly support vdiile learning
To avoid situations or conditions vdiich invite conflict or chaos
but to do vdiat sensibly needs to be done if and when conflict arises
To expect negative as well as positive expressions of emotion in them¬
selves as well as in children.
To try to understand what the child is telling them about his needs
by his behavior
To be flexible, fair, and reasonable consistent
To adjust the rules or regulations to the growing capacities of
the child for independence and self-firection
To expect children to respect and accept reasonable regulations
and limits
To let bygones be bygones and, after a misdeed, to accept the




istructions: Please do not sign your name. Your response
will be held confidential. There are 35 items
in this Questionnaire, Please answer every item.
If the item is not appicoble to you nlease draw




(1) Black Caucasian (3) Other
2. Marital Status
(1) Sin,ffle (3) Divorced
(2) Seperated (4) WidowCeT")


















6. How long have you been married?
^ (1) Under 5 years (3)




(1) Did not complete high school
(2) High school .graduate






(1) Did not complete high school
(2) High school graduate





(1) Ov.'n home (3) Buying
(2) Renting (4) Other (explain)
10. How Many Children do you ha.ve?
(1) 1-2 age: sex
(2) 3-4 age: sex
(3) 5-6 age: sex
(4) 7-8 age: sex
(5) 9-10 age: sex
(6) Over 10 age: sex11.Is Children’s Father Employed
(1) Yes (3) Part time
(2) No (4) Full time
12. How Long Has Father Held Present Job?
From y to ,
(month) (year) (month) (year)
13. Does Father
(1) Do professional work (doctor, lawyer, etc.)
(2) Owns his ovm business or Have partnership
(3) Work for the city, state, or federal government
(4) Work for company owned by others
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14. Children’s Fathers Job Title
15. Does Children’s Mother Have A Job Outside Of The House?
(1) Yes Title_
(2) No, not now, but has had job within the last five
years. She worked for
(3) No, has not had such a job within the past five
years
(4) Has not worked outside of house since marriage




17. When Both Parents Are Aroimd Who Does Child Most Often Talk





















21. Please Check The Amount Y/hich Comes Closest To Your Family's
Income In 1978, Consider All Sources: rents, wages of
all immediate family, etc,.
(1) Less than ^2,999
(2) S3,000 to S4,999
(3) $5,000 to $6,999
(4) $7,000 to $8,999
(5) $9,000 to $10,999
(6) $11,000 to $12,999
(7) $13,000 to $14,999
(8) $15,000 to $16,999
(9) Over $17,000
22. When Requiring Child To Do Something, Does Mother
(1) Always explain the reason to child
(2) Usually explain the reason to child
(3) Seldom explains
(4) Thinks explanations are imnecessary
23. V/hen Requiring Child To Do Something, Does Father
(1) Always explain the reason to child
(2) Usually explain the reason to child
(3) Seldom explains
(4) Thinks explanations are unnecessary
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part II
Please place the appror^riate response(s), to the questions below,
hy placing the appropriate letter in each blank.
—__1. ’iVhen your child uses profanity (curses), do you: (a) spank
the child (b) withdraw privileges (c) threaten pimishment (d) ex¬
plain v/hy cursing is undesirable.
2. When your child takes something that does not belong to’
him, do you; (a) threaten him with police (b) v;ithdraw privileges
(c) spank (d) rectify situation and apologize.
3. liVhen your child talks back to you: (a) spank (b) threaten
punishment (c) withdraw privileges.
A, Y/hen your child gets into a fight, do you; (a) spank (b)
withdraw privileges (c) have child explain his actions (d) threat¬
en punishment.
5. Y/hen your child tells a lie, do you; (a) spank (b) with¬
draw privileges (c) threaten p\mishment.
6. Y/hen your child refuses to obey, do you; (a) spank (b)
lecture (c) threaten punishment
J, v/hen your child refuses to obey his teacher, do you; (a)
spank (b) lecture (c) withhold a privilege
8. What methods of disipline did your parents more often use
on you as a child (a) the switch or belt (b) lecture (c) v/ithhold
privileges (d) other
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^9. What methods of discipline would you perfer the school or
other institutions to use on your child (a) spank (b) reprimand
(c) a note home (d) explain rules and regulations (e) suspension,
10, As a general rule, do you: (a) spank (b) spank plus v;ith-
draw privilege (c) withdraw privilege (d) discuss or lecture
What is the reason for the method of discipline you more
often use: (a) no time to discuss (b)like my parents (c)unlike my
parents (d)socially acceptable
^12, Do you think spanking is detrimental to development (a)
agree (b) disagree (c) haven’t thought about it
13. Do most of your friends spank their children (a) yes (b)
no (c) don’t know
^14, Do most of your relatives spank their children? (a) yes
(b) no (c) don’t know
1^, Do you think spanking create rebellion (a) yes (b) no
(c) don’t know
^16, Do you think withdrawing privileges is exceptionally cruel
(a) yes (b) no (c) haven't thought c.hout it,
17, What type of discipline did child’s feather parents use
(a) spanking (b) scolding (c) withdrav; privileges (d) other
(explain)
18, Do you apply punishment immediately after the act? (a)
yes (b) no (c) sometimes
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^19. V/hat otate are you usually in (a) angry (b) rag^
calm
20. '//ho does most of the discipline in the home (a)
(b) mother (c) other (explain)
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